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ARE YOUR LETTERS IN THE TYPEWRITER
WHEN THEY SHOULD BE IN THE MAIL?
What you're
J)robably doing.

What you could
be doing.

lf it seems to take forever to get your thoughts
written, typed and out the door.,. you should
} stop writing your thoughts.
Using IBM dictation equipment, you can dictate four times
...,......,. faster than you can write in long- ,....._,_.,.
hand. And nearly twice as fast
as your secretary ca n write in
. shorthand.
Then, your secretary can type your thoughts
on a rather remarkable piece of equipment, the
Magnetic Tape Selectric. Typewriter.
The MT/ST lets your secretary
type at rough draft speed and back
space to type right over mistakes
(without erasing). And it lets her
type in changes you make (with
out typing the whole thing over). ,-;::::=:a:_��Then (instead of typing the final copy her
self) she simply presses a few buttons and gets
back a perfectly typed page in just two minutes
-automatically:
,:; $@
Used systematically through_P=::::,,,....,......-,,..
out an office, these two pieces of
IBM equipment alone have in 
. creased people's productivity by
��.,:s::;;::� as much as 50%.
L

_

a�::-:.::==�=-

And if people can take less time getting
things down o n paper, they can spend more
time getting things thought up.
1f you'd like your people to benefit from
·
this and your company to profit
�
from this, call your IBM Office
Products D1v1s1on Representative. -- ,
::-;";';j .-;::c
,
?,} ,�.....
· That s call, not w r ite. Who
s
n
r would ac- •
.
�� ��:!�t
.,...--"".r. �:al� g;t t

___

Machines should work. People should think.

IBM

®

New Henry House, Tel.: H-246141
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The Bulletin

THINKING OF
YOUR STAFF?

The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce

ri,HE Chamber usually takes a
.I. Bull-ish view of Hong Kong's
economy, and events often con!firm our
optimism. But there is the odd
occasion when we cease to be
soning optimists and depart into
t, realms of fantasy.
The leading
article in last month's issue of The
Bulletin, Growth and Gamblers,
appears to have been one of these
occasions.
,We must make it immediately clear
that we believe our remarks on recent
economic progress and the role of the
stock exch_anges made sense when the
article was written, and still make
sense now. And to judge by the
comments we have received, it
appears the article was making a
point that many people would agree
with.
lBut we did drop one clanger. In
discussing stock market turnover for
1972 we said:- 'According to W.I.
Carr, market turnover for the period
January to May was HK$22,073
million,' and followed this up with the
ment:- 'What is shaking is the
lisation that stock market turnover
in Hong Kong, on the basis of the
figures quoted, is in excess of the figure
for total trade.'
We were misled. Stock market
turnover for the period January to
May 197!2, according to those well
placed t:o know was not ·$22,073
million. A more accurate figure would
be $9,1197 million.
As we attributed this figure to the
broking firm of ;W.I. Carr, it is fair
to add that Carr's themselves were
the !first to draw attention to the

For a11 forms of Retirement
Benefits and Group Life
Assurance Schemes
consult:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED,
2nd Floor, Union House, P.O. Box 94,
Hong Kong. Telephone: H-233061.
You get a great deal from Guardian
4

mistake.
The figure of $22,000
million was a forward projection for
the whole of 1972, based on actual
trading between January and May.
The writer of Growth and Gamblers
is aware of the difference between an
actual and a projected figure. But the
source from which he quoted made
no reference whatsoever to the fact
that the figure was a projection.
This source was the August 29th
edition of a leading English language
morning newspaper. The financial
editor of the paper in question should
by now have a redder face than the
author of Growth and Gamblers since
the figure ajtributed to Carr's
appeared in the form in which we
quoted it on the page that he is
responsible for editingf
fUsually, the Chamber will take
trouble t<;> cross-check figures. But in
this instance we were prepared to trust
the authority of both Carr's and the
journalist who had published their
figures. This is really a compliment
to both of them, since there are those
whose !figures we do not
.. accept so
easily!
llt is reassuring to know however
that stock market turnover still has
some way to go before it equals the
volume of import/ export trade. !But
once again we must emphasise that
we stand by the main conclusion of
our article - that Hong Kong is, and
will for the future remain, a trading
and manufacturing centre, and that it
would be foolish to neglect trade for
the sake of a quick buck on the local
exchanges.
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Do We Need the Asia Dollar?
,;

T

7 out of 10 read the Morning Post.
In Hong Kong, 7 out of every 10 readers of English:language morning
newspapers read the South China Morning Post. And 50% of those who
read the Hongkong Standard, also read the Post. The Morning Post has
the highest readership, the lowest duplication and the lowest cost per
thousand.,. every advertising dollar goes twice as far.

South China Morning Post
If you want to reach the most, pu·t it in the Post.

HE Chamber Council considered the merits and drawbacks of Hong Kong
as a centre for 'Asia dollars' at its most recent meeting. The Chairman,
P. G. Williams, summed up the discussion by suggesting that the advantages
of an Asia Currency Market in Hong Kong were (i) increasing Hong Kong's
credibility as a financial centre; (ii) a source of profits on dealings; :(iii) facilitat
i medium/long term borrowing by Hong Kong !firms; while the disadvantages
e (i) a possible need to abolish withholding tax; (ii) a possible cause of
mstability to the local bank interest rate structure-a danger which might be
reduced by specifying a minimum deposit holding in Asia currency. We publish
here the background paper prepared by the Secretary, Mr. R. T. Griffiths,
which formed the basis of the Council's discussions:
An Asia dollar is an American dol- lationship between the interest rates
lar deposited in Asia just as a Euro obtaining in the two sectors, interest
dollar is an American dollar deposited rates in the Asian sector being some
in Europe. Any other hard currency what _higher than, but dependent on,
deposited in Asia or Europe and rates m the Euro sector.
Ce�tain. multi�national companies of
which is unrestricted by national
exchange control is often similiarly standmg m ASla and the Far East
described but the term Asia-<(or have not borrowed at all in the Asia
Euro-) currency would be more Market b�t ha:ve done so in the Euro
accurate. All such currencies are Market smce 1t has been cheaper to
dealt in one market are free to move do so in that sector. Those who have
and do. Thus the 'term 'Asia Dollar sought loans in the Asia sector might
Market' and 'Euro Dollar Market' not have had the standing to borrow
should not be taken to imply any on favourable terms in _the Euro
�ector o� the market. Their borrowmarket separation.
iln the case of the US dollar the mg reqmrements may also have been
��tivity of the market consists of the too small in amount to interest a Euro
quisition of dollars by banks dol�ar banker.
..
located outside the USA mostly Asian Currency Unit
through the taking of desposits but
[n the initial stages there were not
also to some extent through the many suitable investment outlets in
swapping of other currencies into Asia, especially at the then ruling high
dollars and the re-lending of those interest rates. Much of the money
dollars, after re-depositing with other deposited as Asia dollars was there
banks, to non-bank prime borrowers. fore moved to banks in Europe to be
The direct links between the two come Euro dollars and, in the case of
sectors of the market, Europe and American banks, remitted to home
Asia, are provided by the banks active offices in the USA as working
in Asia which in most cases are balances. !Now however a substantial
branches of
American and European part of these funds is being lent in the
f
banks. rhe indirect link is in the re- Asia region. Even so, it is thought

7

,
that loans in the area amount to no
more than one-third of total deposits
presently estimated at around US$900
million.
This compares with Euro
dollar deposits currently estimated at
around US$60 billion with a much
gher proportion placed on loan.
The Asia sector of the Dollar
Market was established in Singapore
in 1969 at the instigation of the Bank
of America, which became the first
bank to obtain a licence to accept de
posits and to operate a mandatory
Asian Currency Unit (ACU) to
separate Asian currency borrowing
and lending operations from the
Bank's other activities. ACUs are
not subject to exchange control and
can be prevented from affecting the
domestic banking system since ACU
currency may not be converted into
Singapore dollars.

S)dney-Daily 10:30 p.m.
twice on Sundays
Melbaurne-"'°'1clalWednesday, Sunday 10:30 p.m.
Brisbane-Friday 10:30 p.m.
PartMcnsby-Wednesday 10:15p.m.
Sunday 11 :00p.m.

i

On1 the Ba1nidwa gon,

rrhe Bank of America was followed
quickly by the First National City
Bank, Chase Manhattan Bank,
Chartered Bank, Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation, Bank
) Tokyo and Bank of Netherlands.
As of July 1972, there were 24 banks
licensed to operate ACUs, more re
cent newcomers including Asien
Paziifik of West Germany, Banca
Commerciale Italiana, Banque Na
tionale de !Paris, Deutsche Asiatische,
Habib of ,Pakistan, Moscow Narodny
of London and American Express.
Some local Singapore banks, including
the Development Bank of Singapore,
are also licensed. AOUs are licensed
by the Monetary Authority of Singa
pore and are treated by their banks as

More flights to more destinations down u·nder than
any other airline, all with convenient arrival times.
And you fly non-stop to Sydney every Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.
All the way you'll enjoy superb Qantas _service.
The kind we've developed through more than
50 years of flying.
See your travel agent or Oantas.

ORNTR!S

Australia's round-the-world airline
General Sales Agents:
JARDINE$ AIRWAYS DEPARTMENT

In association with Air Ne,.v Zealand & 8.0.A.C,
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separate and distinct entities. There
is an active inter-bank market in Asia
dollars, the rate of interest on inter
bank loans being known as SIBO
(Singapore 'Inter..,Bank Offer).
The main reason for international
banks establishing themselves in Singa
pore was Singapore's action in 1970
( made retroactive to 1968) of
abolishing the 40 per cent withholding
tax on earnings from foreign owned
deposits and exempting AOU dealings
from foreign exchange regulations.
Propo-sal
It is understood that the Bank of
America 'first made the proposal of an
Asia Dollar Market to Hong Kong but
that the Hon� Kong Government
would not agree to waive the with
holding tax on interest paid on non
resident deposit accounts, partly
because Hong Kong does not distin
guish between resident and non
resident accounts for either tax or ex
change control purposes, partly
because no one was convinced at the
time that it was in Hong Kong's inter
est to have a market here. In
Singapore, Asian currency deposits
receive the full inten.��t, exempted
from any taxes or other levies.
The original rules laid down by the
Singapore _ Government included the
head office of every bank having an
AOU to guarantee the liabilities of the
Unit; _ an upper limit of total assets/
liabilities for each kCU to be fixed by
the Monetary Authority; and every
AOU to maintain a liquidity ratio of
20 per cent of its total deposit liabili
ties, 10 per cent in hard currency cash
or liquid assets and 10 per cent in
9

HONGKONG INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
,;

41 SMITHFIELD, KENNEDY TOWN
HONG KONG
TELEPHONE H-465111

CABLE ADDRESS "HKINDCOLTD''

EXPERT MOULD AND DIE MANUFACTURER
. ENGINEERING, DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING
OF PLASTIC INJECTION, BLOW AND
METAL DIE CASTING TOOLS

SPECIALISE IN MOULDS OF HIGHEST STANDARD
PROMPT DELIVERY

ro HONGKONG AND OVERSEAS CLIENTS

CALL OR WRITE TO MR. K. N. SUN,
OUR TOOLING MANAGER AT ABOVE ADDRESS
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approved Singapore assets.
The third rule was rescinded in
January, 1972. In March stamp duty
on ACU transactions was abolished,
removing an impediment to the issue
Negotiable Certificates of Deposit
1ich some AOUs are promoting.
But the main reason for the abolition
of stamp duty appears to have been
to encourage an active secondary
market in ACU bond issues, the first
of which was launched in December
1971 with the iDevelopment Bank of
Singapore as the borrower ( at a
coupon rate of 8.5 per cent) and a
syndicate of AOUs as the lender.
IA Development 'Bank of Singapore
issue was undertaken as a pump-prim
ing operation_.:._an expensive one when
underwriting charges are taken into
account. The bonds are quoted on
the stock exchange of Malaysia and
Singapore and guaranteed by the DBS
itself. it is understood that the iDBS
intends to spread its guaranteeing
function to assist other Singapore
based institutions - particularly in
dustrial firms-to use the Asian Dollar
·arket, partly with the objective of
acquiring expertise and of imparting
more operational experience to local
banking officials.
Apart from an. unquantifiable con
tribution to profits tax revenue, it is
difficult to say what would be the ad
vantages for Hong Kong if an Asia
currency market were to be establish
ed here. Any advantage would have
to offset a loss to Government Re
venue of some HK$70 million per
annum if the 15 per cent withholding
interest tax were to. be abolished,

Hong Kong does not appear to have
suffered any large-scale siphoning-off
of funds to Singapore, the stock and
real estate markets perhaps providing
a sufficient counter-attraction.
[t has been suggested that a hard
currency bond issue by a syndicate of
licensed banks in Hong Kong, whether
or not guaranteed by Government,
might provide a method of financing
expensive long term projects such as
the mass-transit scheme. We may
not always be able to count on an
ADB loan such as the one granted for
the desalination plant.
It is doubtful whether Hong Kong
industry itself would benefit. We
have the Loall$ for Small ilndustry
scheme, although this has yet to get
off the ground. Our low tax base is
the main inducement for trading and
investment firms to set up regional
headquarters here. IA.n Asia currency
facility would be an added but per
haps marginal inducement for them.
Japan a borrower
Japan has been a net borrower in
the Asia currency market, but she now
has little choice but to encourage· more
long term capital outflow7 and an Asia
currenoy market in Japan where
Japanese residents can place deposits,
is clearly a possibility. Virtually all
restrictions on Japanese investments
abroad have now been removed. This
has enabled Japanese banks and in
vestment companies to under-write
issues of international bonds, thus
making Japan a syndicate centre for
international capital lending and an
important secondary market for Euro
cont'd Pg. 26
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Briefing

News from The TDC
□

The
Canadian
Government
Specifications ·Board established a
Committee to draw up standard sizes
for children's clothing. The Com
mittee decided that fit should be
considered on its own and that age
has no direct bearing on it. Now, the
basis of standard sizes is built on body
measurement, not age.
To develop standard sizes, measure
ments were taken of more than
150,000 children throughout the US
& Canada. From these measurements,
standards were produced for some 75
items of children's clothing from
underwear to outer wear. To identify
clothing meeting the standards, a label
was designed bearing the words
'Canada Standard Size' within a coiled
tape measure showing the figures of
two children.
This system is voluntary. However
manufacturers or retailers who wish
to use the OSS label must obtain a
licence from the Department of Con
sumer and Corporate Affairs. To use
the label they must ensure that each
garment has been made in accordance
with the proper size. standard. The
label, therefore, indicates that the size
is based on one set of measurements.
The use of CSS by Canadian garment
manufacturers and retailers is by no
means universal. But there seems to
be a growing tendency for some
retailers, to demand that the garments
they buy be CSS labelled. If iHK
was to adhere to this form of sizing,
it may well be an opportunity for the
Colony to be one up on its com
petitors in the never-ending race to
satisfy consumer demands.

News from the Cham�r ...
and the rest of the world

D A TDC report on the distribution
system of Hong Kong ready-to-wear
garments in Japan shows increasing
promise from this market.
The existing distribution system in
cludes over 5,000 trading firms who
either import direct or through th
offices here in the Colony. Recently a
number of these firms have tied up
with local manufacturers of ready-to
wear.
Some of these firms have their
own factories here, the products of
which are not only for the Japanese
market but also for export elsewhere.
Another group are the exclusive im
porters who handle both importing
into
Japan
and the internal
distribution of the goods. They see
to the customs clearance of the goods
and usually have a network of whole
salers of their own.
Then there are the wholesalers who
either deal exclusively with secondary
wholesalers; particularly those from
the provincial cities or mainly with
retail outlets.
The retailers themselves also handl�
imports of ready-to-wear. These i J
elude department stores, supermarkets,
self-service stores, voluntary chains,
franchise shops, shopping centres and
specialt� shops.
This distribution system is not likely
to alter significantly in the foreseeable
future. B�cause of high labour costs
in Japan, it has been generally
accepted that the country will have to
rely on cheaper textile imports in the
future. Undoubtedly Hong Kong is
one of the countries likely to gain
from this.
12

□

A number of new procedures are Bingham and Matthews. Two new
now in force in the Chamber's Cer members elected to the Council are
tification Department. Firstly, the Mr. M. Jebsen of Jebsen & Company
number of Manufacturer/Exporter and Mr. J. Wolf of Caltex Oil
Declarations has been limited to H.K. iLtd.
Members are reminded that the
(Special i
¾ ee per application.
_ rangements will be made where Through-Transportation Committee
Certificates require Consular Endorse was set up for the benefit of members
ments). Secondly, because of the in who may have been affected by the
creasing number of requests for changeover from conventional trans
amendments arising largely from care portation to containerisation and
lessness on the part of applicants, a therefore the Committee would be
charge of HiKi$2.50 will be levied for interested to know of any particular
second and subsequent amendments. problems encountered by any Member
No charge will be made for a first so that it can be made known to all
amendment. In addition, a full fee of other Members for their general
HK$7.50 for members and iHK$15.00 benefit. At the same time, the Com
for non-members will be charged for mittee is keepiRg the Commission on
all documents submitted for amend Asian & Far Eastern Affairs of the
ment more than one month after the International Chamber of Commerce
date of issue. Thirdly, for certifica informed of any local developments in
tion purposes, a 'set' shall consist of a containerisation so that they can be
certificate of origin and a commercial discussed on an international level.
Three
separate
publications
invoice. Endorsement of any addi
setting
out
standards
and
specilfications
tional documents, such as Insurance
Company and Shipping . Company for the most commonly used skills in
Declarations etc., will be undertaken the electronics, plastics and electrical
· "uly on payment of an additional fee appliances industries are now on sale
at the Government Publications
HK:$5.00.
A small charge will also be made for Centre, Star Ferry Concourse on Hong
Certificate of Origin application forms. Kong [sland. The publications, in
Each pad of twenty-five sets of English and Chinese, were prepared
Certificate application forms will · cost by the respective committees of the
HK$2.O0, while a charge of HK$ LOO Industrial Training Advisory Com
will be made for each pad of fifty mittee. The booklets indicate the
Exporter - Manufacturer Declaration skills and knowledge which competent
workers in the principal trades. should
forms.
Mr. L. W. Gordon of Lowe, have, the type of training and technical
Bingham and Matthews has been education needed in order to equip
elected to both the General Committee workers with these skills, and the
and the Council following the resigna educational background required in
tion of Mr. K. A. Miller, also of Lowe, order to benefit from training.
1
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Picture Briefing

A.

The Director who recently returned from a tour
of S. America was the guest speaker at a South
America Area luncheon for Members on Septem
ber 14. The subject of his talk was 'Marketing
and trading prospects with S. America.'
B. Three British Members of Parliament, Mr. A.D.
iDodd�Parker, !Mr. G.F. Hall-Davis and Mr. A.O.
Walder were guests of the Chamber at an informal
gathering with members of the Committee on
September 11. Seen talking to Mr. Dodds..1Parker
(2nd from right) and Mr. Walder (left) are the
Chairman and Sir Sik-nin Qiau.
C. Mr. S.H. Sung, managing director of Union Metal
Works Ltd. and spokesman for the forthcoming
Middle East trade mission, is · the subject of this
month's Pen Profile (see page 213).
D. Mr. Karl Peterlik, the Austrian Trade Commis
sioner in Hong Kong was welcomed by the
Director when he paid his first visit to the
Chamber on September 25.
E. Three members of an East German trade mission
(from left) !Mr. H. Haase, Mr. E. Marx and Mr.
H.J. !Herzer had talks with the East Europe Area
Committee recently. Everything, it would appear,
was all smiles!
F. A group of West Germans on a technical study
tour were shown the Chamber slide presentation,
'Take One Barren Rock' on October 6-. Leader
of the group was Mr. Hans Kolodziej (holding
papers).

,;

UK Govt. no·w Requires
'Made 1n HK' Label

Region's Shippers Get Together

A 1.JL !Hong Kong products sold in the UK next year will have to bear the
ft '!Made i� Hong Kong' mark of origin. After much deliberation, the UK
Government has passed a Trade Descriptions Act, which comes into effect
as. <?f December 29, . 1972. The �et stipulates that conspicuous country of
ongm marks are reqmred on all articles which are manufactured outside of the
UK for import into the !UK, and which have a UK name or mark - or o
l
which is likely to be taken for a UK name or mark.
A UK name or mark is defined as with the UK name or mark are iri:;
'
any of the �ollowing: the name of a possession for supply.
person carrymg on trade or business
This in fact means that Hong Kong
m the UK; the name of any part of manufacturers and exporters have
or place in the UK; a trademark of four options open to them when
anyon� do�ng business in the UK; or shipping to the UK. Firstly, their
a certification trademark of which a products may bear a UK name or
person in the OK is the proprietor. mark. In this case they_ must ensure
A certilfication trademark is a mark that a conspicuous '1Made in Hong
which a product is allowed to bear if Kong' mark. appears on their products.
it bas been examined and found to Secondly, their products may bear
meet the standards of certain recog- their own trademark or name - as
long as it is not the same or in any
nised certification bodies in the UK.
These labels or marks do not apply way similar to a UK name or mark.
to packaging, nor to secondhand �n this case· the country of origin mark
goods. iFor further details, members 1s not required. Thirdly, their pro
should contact Mr. S. C. Mok, ducts may bear· the trademark or name
Commerce and Industry Department. of another country, eg. the USA or W.
Germany..In this case, . they !Ilust
Complete, freedom
comp�y
with w_hatever mternatton�l
!Hong Kong exporters need not view
labellmg
�egulat10ns that may be m
this new law with dismay. The new
. Fmally, they �ay leave t_ \
forc_
e
_
law will_ not in any way materially
choice open to the � importer wi
reduce the value of products or un- whom
.th�y are deahn_g. iln the final
reasonably increase their cost. The
i! can be said that the UK
Act leaves the supplier free to avoid �nalySis,
ter
is perhaps .the one upon
impor
the need for origin marking by whom the1 onus
of this new act f�lls
.
omitting any UK name or mark, and moSt heavily
and not the foreign
even where the requirement arises manufacturer or exporte
�.
there is complete freedom in selecting
I
_
be
also
should
out that
pomted
t
the most convenient way of marking.
this
act
should
not
hamper
sales.
The
Nor does the new law require that
the goods must be marked before they US is �ar more rigid in their l_abelling
enter the UK. However, the importer regulations, but HK has certamly not
has the responsibility for seeing that suffered because of them.
cont'd. Pg. 26
they are properly marked when goods,
1
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training course on shippers' cooperation was held in Hong Kong from
September 18 to 27. It was organised by the United Nations Econo
mic Commission for Asia and the Far East ·(ECAFE) together with the Gov
ernmen_t of Norway through the Norwegian International Development
Au!honty (�ORAD), the Ho�g Kong Gov:ernment and the Hong Kong Shipr s Council. The Ch:imber s representative at this course was S. L. Chung,
u1anager of the International Trade Department. The following is a report on
the subjects discussed during the course.
The backgmun� leading_ up to the _ery between shippers and shipowners;
�ourse was � meetmg held m Bangk_ok the determination of ocean freight
m .19_71 which found that the ma1or _ rates; the establishment and operation
shippm� problems faced . by the of freight - booking and chartering
d�velopmg EGt\JFE co1;1�tnes �ere organisations and the operation
high and constantly nsmg freight and financing of the secretariats of
rates, inadequate shipping services, shippers' councils. Besides the lee
inequitable Conference practices and tures and discussions participants
the need for and improvement of port were able to see for the�selves at first
hand the operation of container- yard
and inland transport facilities.
iln an effort to overcome some of and port and air cargo handling and
these difficulties, most member coun- despatch, arrangements for which
tries ?f EOAFE wer� i?itiating con- were made by the HK Govt .. and the
su�tatlons and .negotiations between HK Shippers' Council.
shippers �nd ship?wners. However one
Participants came from Burma,
o_f the maJo� reqmrem�nts fo,r the e�ec- India, Indonesia, the Khmer Republic,
t�ve OJ?erations of_ shi_p_pers orga�isa- �orea, _Malaysia, Nepal, the Philip
t10ns is the availability of tramed pmes, Smoapore Sri Lanka Thailand
p��sonnel well-versed in shipping and and the host �ountry, iH�ng Kong.
- 11ed fi_elds: Such person�el are sore- Local representatives came from the
lac�mg m the developmg ECA:FE Chinese Manufacturers �Association,
countnes and as a result, the _ establish- the Hong Kong Shippers' Council, the
m�n� and th� s�ooth oper�tro? of the Department of Commerce & Industry,
existmg shippmg orgamsat10ns is the Department of Marine and the
usually greatly hampered.
Chamber. Also present were memThe purpose of the course was then bers of the ECA!FE Secretariat
to f_amiliarise the participan�s with
The first groups' discussions· were:
spec�c aspects_ of the !orma�10n an? based . on the National Shippers'
eff�ctlve operation of shippers orgam- Cou�c1I: the financing, membership
satI�ms. !ft . cov�red a wide range of and its scope of activities. Member
su b.1ects �h1ch mcluded th� methods ship of a National Shippers' Council
�f formatiQn a�d the effective opera- was an aspect of the discussion which
t10n . <;>f shippers' organisations; occupied a great deal of time. The
negot1at10ns and consultation machin- participan_ts were keenly aware that
1

J
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there was need to ensure that member
ship would be as representative of the
shipper community as possible, that
even small or individual shippers
would be protected by such a Na
t_; al Shippers' Council. Considerable
,ention \YaS paid to the case of ship
pers who were simultaneously repre
senting shipping interests and who
therefore had conflicting interests. (A
shipper may be one or all of the fol
lowing: a,� exporter, importer, pro
ducer or manufacturer.) The group
came to the conclusion that persons
with dual interests should not be
admitted as members of the Shippers'
Council.

You'll need more than
i,nstinct as your guide
to Australia...

Finance
iFinance, it was agreed, was essen
tial to a well-run and effective Secret
ariat, which in turn is one of the essen
tials of a successful Council. Jt was
evident that a number of shippers'
councils already in existence were
being subsidised by organisations
such as Chambers of Commerce &
T--rJ.ustry. At the same time, the re
� .,tance of trade organisations to
provide the desired amount of money
to staff a permanent and smooth
running Secretariat was recognised.
The following alternatives of financing
shippers' councils were discussed:
membership subscriptions;. income
generated from booking and chartering
centres; fee on freight rates and/or
cargo; government subsidy in various
forms; and a cess on exports. It was
generally felt that the Council should
be as self-reliant as possible.
The scope of activities of a shippers'

Miraculously, birds can cross vast oceans by instinct alone.
But, if you want to do business in Australia, leave instinct to
the birds; you will need the advice of experts. And that's
where we come in ...
The BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES offers to oversea
companies and people a free information and introduction
service.Our nation-wide network of branches forms the
largest, longest-established free enterprise banking
complex in Australia.This means we really know the
country, its people, business and potential.
Let us help you to find your business bearings in Australia
and contact the right people, simply write to:
Edwin L. Carthew, Chief Manager, International Division,
Bank of New South Wales,
Box No.1, G.P.O. Sydney, Australia, 2001 ..

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
The Bank that knows Australian business best.
1,200 offices throughout Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea,
Fiji and other islands of the Pacific. Three branches in London.
Special Representative Offices in New York, Tokyo, Hong Kong and Singapore.
Hong Kong Representative Office: Room 1147, Alexandra House,
Central, Hong Kong. Telephone: H-250195-6

INTHKE651.
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council was also discussed. These
would include: negotiation and consul
tation; secretariat functions; research
and infon:nation; use of alternatives to
liner shipping; and shipper rationalisa
tion. Government would be involved
in the functions associated with
negotiations, consultation and arbitra
tion. They would also assist Councils
with the provision of information from
both official and unofficial sources.
General feelings were that a consulta
tive machinery should be established
following the formation of the ship
pers' council.
The participants noted the variety
of subjects dealt with by shippers'
councils which included freight rates,
adequacy of shipping services, the
examination of shippers' contracts,
conference practices, alternative modes
of shipping and transport in general,
port performance, research and the
education of shippers by way of
seminars and shipping courses on
shipping management.
The limitations of shippers' councils
were also brought up for discussion.
Among these were the abs�nce of pro
visionSt for arbitration, the lack of real
bargaining power, the absence of
formally agreed procedures for con
sultation and the need for shippers'
councils to be reinforced by govern
ments and by the establishment of
national merchant merchant marines.
BCAFE would provide assistance
in the form of booking and chartering
training courses, and technical assist
ance in the form of information flow,
feasibility studies and other assistance.

cont'd.
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The world's
largest shipping concern
I
.;;

The topic of discussion for the
second working group was 'regional
and sub-regional cooperation' the
objective of which is 'through unirfied
activity to ensure the most effective
�.,_ economic means for the transport
goods by sea, air and land to ensure
the optimum growth of trade for the
EOAFE region.'

An alt'ernative
The group in their discussion called
for a centre to be set up by BOA!FE
which would provide shipper services
and information. An alternative, they
suggested, could be the immediate ex
pansion and strengthening of the
EOAFE Centre for shipping informa
tion and advisory services with a view
ultimately to the formation of a re
gional shippers' body.
!Information to be gathered by such
a centre would include the movement
of cargo (type, volume, value, routes
and mode of transport), shipping
services (liners, tramps, frequency,
tonnage and type), freight rates
/ "- 1.riffs, notices, amendments, sur
._ .1rges, rebates, etc.), and port con
ditions and facilities ( including output
per ship per day - loading, dis
charging, port and ship's cargo
expenses).
The group also suggested the for
mation of sub-regional groups as fol
lows: rfirstly, India, Pakistan, Bangla
desh, Sri Lanka, Nepal and Burma;
secondly, Malaysia, Singapore, Thai
land, Hong Kong, Japan and Korea;
and thirdly, the Philippines, indonesia,
Fiji, Micronesia, Australia and New
Zealand. These groupings would not

General Agents in Hong Kong; Mackinnon, Macke�zie & Co. of Hong Kong Ltd., incorporating
Mackinnons Shipping Department (H-232011), Mack1nnons Crew Departrnent (H-2,32011),
Mack.innons Travel {H-227047). Mackinnons Trading (H·2320i1), Mackinnons Godown Co., Lti (H· 232011).
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be immutable, and inter-group con
sultations were envisaged.
Finance would depend on the
giroups themselves and it was sug
gested that there be a division of
responsibilities among members in
each sub-region - perhaps on a
specialist basis. Member countries
were asked to host meetings with costs
being borne by the participants' own
organisations. Contact with organisa
tions on an international level was also
encouraged. ECAFE was called upon
to inform, initiate meetings, provide
guidance and technical expertise much
in the same way as for the shippers'
council.
The third group held their discus
sions on freight booking centres - its
background and definition; the need
for these and their role; their location
and relations with other bodies; their
finance and the role of ECAiFE. The
main function performed by a freight
booking centre is to accept bookings
for space on ships directly from the
shippers �nd to allocate the cargo to
different vessels according to the
shippers' needs and the need to ensure
economic loads for each vessel.
.y""

R.elevant data
,The other topic for discussion by
this group was freight study units A
freight study unit should collect and
collate the relevant data pertaining to
the cost of transport of the cargo gen
erated by each country. The objec
tive of such studies must be to as
certain the most economical and
efficient method of transporting the
cargo.
21

Pen Pr:o,file

S.H. Sung

T

!HE next time you meet Sung
Sheung Hong, Managing Director
of Union Metal Works Ltd., try
asking him a question - any question.
Our bet is that you will get a well
thought-out and highly individual
wer.
Mr. Sung is to lead the forthcoming
Chamber/11DC Middle East Trade
Mission leaving in mid-November.
'We're going there because we
want to 'explore'. We know relative
ly little about the region. Hong Kong
can supply a lot of their daily require
ments but we are not sure what they
have to offer us in return. We are
therefore going there with an open
mind, especially where the smaller
groups are concerned. They just might
have something we want.'
IS. H. Sung is a Cantonese born in
1917. rHe prides himself on being
one of the very few local boys who
took up engineering in the pre-war
days and has stayed in it. 'My old
colleagues_ either became teachers or
salesmen or something in that line.'
. 'He graduated from the HK Univer
,, ·'s Faculty of Mechanical Engineer
ing in December 193 7 and then went
to the UK the following year to fur
ther his studies at the Manchester
College of Technology and the Royal
College of Technology in Glasgow.
The balance of his training engineer
ing production and management was
accomplished through working with
such large companies as Crossley
Brothers Ltd. and Vickers-Armstrong
Ltd.
[He returned to Hong Kong in April
19146 and became part of the post-

,_ PatrickWong knows

7

a lot about connections.
Patrick Is a family man. Spends a lot of his spare time working ro�nd
the house. Fixing connections. Patrick also make_s a �ot of good connections
_ ��erts on
for many of Hong Kong's exporters. Patrick 1s one ?f our e
international trade. You'II find the most modern banking fa�1ilt1es at _all
banking
wide
world
of
years
1.19
by
backed
Facilities
of our branches.
·
experience. You'll also find people like Patrick.
Patrick Wong is one of the people who makes
The Chartered Bank more than just a place to keep
your money safe. - "'--",:<""'1111
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:
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When you visit us, look for our Customer Services
Guide in the orange uniform. She will show
you where to get the service you need .

ED BANK
THE CHARTER
You're in safe hands
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war team building the new Hong Kong.
His first post on his return was as
representative of the British Oxygen
Co. Ltd. and later he became the
managing director of China Oxygen
and Acetylene Co. Ltd., the first
modern post-war factory in Hong
Kong. He then took an interest in
Union Metal Works Ltd. which at the
time was manufacturing kerosene ap
pliances only.
Man-hours
'When I first joined Union, it took
11 man-hours to make one lantern.
Within a year, I managed to reduce it
to four man-hours.'
Now, under S. H. Sung, Union
Metal Works L1:d. has extended its
operation to include stoves, heaters,
gas and gasoline appliances, electrical
appliances and soon, it will be branch
ing out to manufacture a new type of
product in which S. H. Sung sees great
potential.
rHe is also Managing Director of
Union Industrial iDevelopment Cor
poration which deals in the sale of
machinery and raw materials.
[Business is not the onlY,, thing in life
for S. H. Sung. 'I never work after
5 .130.' iHe feels he contributes enough
during normal hours not to have to
work overtime. iHe travels every year
because he believes in the 'personal
touch'. Friendship, to S. H. Sung, is
the essence of business. 'Oftentimes, I
meet someone, end up doing no busi
ness with him but instead we become
good friends. II think that's more
important.'
[He has strong views on labour
efficiency and has toured such areas as
23

Korea, Taiwan and Singapore to dis
cover what our competition is like. He
does not think that new industries are
the answer for Hong Kong's future.
'Too many industries will make the
J�bour
problem even more acute.
·
1at we need to do is diversify within
the present industries. We must try
and consolidate what we have now.'
Management, to S. H. Sung, is not
paperwork. 'You have to get into
the act, to be interested in your own
work. Management consultants can
not do much for my company. They
may cut a few dollars here and there,
yes, but then again, it will cost me
more to implement some of their
plans.'
'What is really needed is direct com
munication with those under you.
Especially the department heads.

Clean
Hong
Kong

A,n individual
He has been a member of the
Rotary Club for 16 :Years, and is a
Past President of the Rotary Club
of Hong Kong. He is also District
,r ')Vernment Representative of the
.. Jng Kong and Macau area. He is
involved in countless other organisa
tions but admits he has little time to
spare for these activities. He prides
himself on the fact that he will serve
only when invited to serve as an in
dividual rather than as a representa
tive of some organisation.
Two
examples are the Standing Committee
for Technical Education and Voca
tional Training and the Trade &
Industry Advisory Board.
He would like to see technical
education expand in HK because it is

:•:fi!
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what industry needs. However train
ing isn't enough, says S. H. Sung. 'We
want to train people to put their minds
into industry and to use their hands.
We must get them to work on the
practical side of industry. Too many
of them come out thinking that they're
going to sit behind a desk and do
paperwork. When they find out that
they have to use their hands some of
the time, they start looking for another
job which they think is a desk job.'
Religion plays a large part in his
life. 'I like to think of myself as a
'practising Christian.' He devotes a
lot of his spare time to church activi
ties, rather than the round of the
usual cocktail pt1:rties. He became in
1958 the Chairman and Superinten
dent of the Pentecostal Mission in
Hong Kong. The mission has two
churches here, one in Hong Kong and
one in Kowloon. S.H. Sung is active
in both, and his Sundays are spent
preaching there. 'I devote Sundays to
worship and Christian activies.' What
does he do with his Saturdays?
'Prepare for Sunday, of course.'
He has two sons prese_p.tly studying
in the United Kingdom, one at univer
sity and the other in a public school.
Another son, the youngest in the
family, attends St. Paul's Boys' College
here and his only daughter is now at
Island School and hopes to take law
or economics one day.
Home is a beautiful house situated
at Black's Link. ['ve lived there for
12 years; it's nice and quite. '.I have
a tennis court. I never have much
time to play though. One of these
days I just may find more time.'
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LABE LS-c·ont'd
Moreover, seen in a still more
optimistic light, if Hong Kong is to
make a name for itself as a supplier
of good quality products at com
petitive prices, these 'Made in Hong
Kong' marks can, and should, be
regarded as a very good and effective
means of publicity.
fo,r example-Japan
Japan provides a case in point.
Over a decade ago Japanese goods
were considered cheap and inferior.
Now, Japanese made products,
whether they are automobiles, elec
tronic equipment, cameras, or clothes,
enjoy a world-wide reputation, and the
'Made in Japan' mark is generally
synonymous with quality.
ilt has been said over and over again
that if iHong /Kong is to keep up with
its trade performances of the past, it
must be ready to improve the quality
of its manufactures. Hong Kong must
move into more sophisticated, higher
priced
products.
Other
Asian
countries, with cheaper labour and a
lower cost of living, can be relied on
to produce the lower-priced products
which iHong Kong has marketed in the
past.
!Hong Kong is now a modern manu
facturing centre. rrt should be willing
to put its stamp on its own products
and sell them with pride. Therefore,
th� Chamber's advice to exporter
members is to make- certain that this
new UK mark of origin requirement
is met, when it comes into effect at the
end of this year, and to view it not
with alarm, but as an opportunity.

ENDS

AS,IA DOLLAR-co,n,t'd
and Asia currency issues.
Approximately 80 Japanese institu
tions have been designated by the
Ministry of Finance as eligible to
participate in Euro issues and recently
the regulations governing acquisif
of existing Euro issues have been
laxed. If the Japanese authorities
were willing to loosen restrictions on
overseas borrowing in the Japanese
market, there is little doubt that multi
national companies would consider
borrowing Yen-nominated
issues.
Since early 1972, all restrictions have
beep ret�oved on the holding of
foreign cash balances by Japanese
citizens.
Since the UK designation of Hong
Kong as External Account Area, new
Exchange Control regulations prevent
Hong Kong-based companies from
taking over UK-based companies by
issue of new shares. For such take
over operations, the establishment of
an Asia currency market in Hong
Kong might enable merchant banks
here to make funds available for the
purpose.
As in the Euro Currency Mar
there is more than one centre, so in
order fully to tap the resources in
Asia and to widen the market for
Asia currency bond issues, more than
one centre may be necessary in Asia.
In the course of time there might
emerge the equivalent of the Associa
tion of International Bond Dealers in
Europe, acting as a self-supervising
and regulating organisation and pro
viding a clearing system for the settle
ment of transactions.

ENDS
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Hong Kong is a place ot contrasts, none more apparent than that between traditional junk and modern cargo ship.

We're different because 1./-.Je are the only
international bank with headquarters in
Hong Kong. We've been here for over a
hundred years and toqay play an important
part in the development and trade of the
region. Our wide financial experience
enables us to help you in many ways.
Simply write or call if you need any
information. Although we're based in the
Far East you'll find we have an office or:
THE HONGKONG BANK GROUP a representative near you.

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation: Head Office, 1 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong.

Mercantile Bank Limited;. The British Bank of the Middle East; The Hongkong Bank of Californicli Hongkong Finance Limited, Sydney;
Hang Seng Bank Limited, H�ng Kong; British Acceptance Corporation Limited, Vancouver.
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